Step-by-Step Instructions
(PRINT this set of instructions to follow every time you refill your cartridge)

Refillable Cartridges

Brother LC51 Black/Cyan/Magenta/Yellow
Refillable Cartridges
Unplug, Fill, Re-plug

Items needed: gloves, Black Dye, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow inks, paper towels,
review hints & tips and check list.
1) Remove the cartridge when it is running low or out of ink.
2) The clear flat plugs on the top is your fill hole. Pick the cartridge up so that the clear
plugged fill hole is at the top of the cartridge. Remove the small clear flat plug on top.
This is your fill hole. Leave the color plug in the air vent hole as shown in the picture
until after you have refilled.
3) Release thru your syringe tip the proper color ink. The black cartridge will take black
dye ink. Up to 35 mls of ink. Yellow for Yellow, Cyan for Cyan and Magenta for Magenta.
All colors will take up to 25 mls of ink.

The black cartridge will take up to 35mls
The color cartridges will take up to 25 mls
4) Put the syringe needle into the fill hole and S-l-o-w-l-y inject ink until the cartridge is
full again. The cartridges are transparent so there is no problem to see when the
cartridge is full of ink.

5) After the cartridge is full of ink, seal the fill hole with the clear flat plug. Put the
cartridges into the printer and pull out the color plug which is your air vent hole plug and
hold for the next fill. This hole will stay open while the cartridge is being used inside the
printer. This hole gets plugged prior to the next refill.
6) Replace the cartridge(s) and run 1 - 3 cleaning cycles as per printer instructions.
Or print the following pages:
http://www.inkonline.net/support/colorinktest Color Ink Test
http://www.inkonline.net/support/blackinktest Black ink test
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